in Austria. It was first proposed by Bitterlich (1948) , who used it to make timber volume estimates without the necessity of establishing sample plot boundaries. Bitterlich's method was introduced to American foresters by Grosenbaugh (1952) . A simple modification of the original technique permits it to be used to estimate shrub cover directly in percent.
The variable-plot method requires no actual measurements in the field. No plots or lines are laid out on the ground, and it is unnecessary to measure the dimensions of any plant.
The usual measured plots or lines are replaced by a series of sampling points distributed at random throughout the area to be surveyed. At each sampling point, the observer views through the eyepiece of a hand-held angle gauge every shrub visible from that point. The angle gauge is illustrated in Figure 1. Those shrubs are counted whose horizontal crown spread appears larger than the crossarm of the angle gauge. Shrubs whose crown spread appears less than the length of the crossarm are ignored. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram showing a shrub that would be counted and one that would not. The distance at which a shrub is counted depends upon its size. Large shrubs are counted at a greater distance from the observer than small ones.
To determine shrub crown density in percent, it is necessary only to divide the average shrub count for all the sampling points by a s predetermined constant. This constant is determined by the dimensions of the angle gauge. The number of sampling points required on any area depends on the desired intensity of the survey.
Principle of the Methold
The plots from which the method takes its name are entirely theoretical-they are not laid out on the ground. Each sampling point is the center .of several theoretical circular plots of varying radii (Husch, 1956) . At each sampling point, there are many overlapping plots with a common center, each plot corresponding to one of the shrubs counted with the angle gauge.
Let us assume that an angle gauge has an overall length of 30 inches, with a crossarm six inches long. When held to the eye, this gauge intercepts a horizontal angle of 9'25'.
This angle just includes a circle at five times its diameter from the observer. A circle that intercepts a larger angle than 9 "25' will appear larger than the instrument crossarm, and is closer to the eye than five times its diame: ter. One which intercepts a smaller angle is farther away and will appear smaller than the cross arm. These relations follow from the fact that the overall length of the gauge is five times the length of its crossarm.
A small circle occupies one percent of the area of a large circle if the radius of the large circle is five times the diameter of the small one. For instance, a circle ten feet in diameter has an area of about 78.54 square feet. A large circle whose radius is five times the diameter of the small one, or fifty feet, has an area of 7,854 square feet. Thus, the small circle occupies one percent of the area of the large one. Now let us consider a shrub stand as observed with the angle gauge from a single sampling point. Any shrub whose horizontal crown spread appears exactly equal to the length of the crossarm is five times its own diameter from the sampling point; if it appears to extend beyond the edges of the crossarm it is closer than this limit. These are the shrubs that are counted.
Each shrub counted with the angle gauge occupies one percent of the area of a hypothetical plot whose radius is five times the diameter of the shrub. When a shrub is observed with the angle gauge, a theoretical plot of this radius is automatically set up. The limits of this plot are established by the fact that if a shrub is outside the plot, it appears smaller than the instrument crossarm and is not counted. Each shrub counted therefore represents one percent shrub cover, and the total number counted is the percent of shrub cover at that sampling point.
A numerical example may help make this clear. A shrub, exactly ten feet in diameter, is located 25 feet from a sampling point. When this plant is observed through the angle gauge, a theoretical plot fifty feet in radius is automatically set up, and the shrub is observed to lie within this plot. Since the area of the shrub is 78.54 square feet, and that of the plot is 7,854 square feet, the shrub occupies one percent of the theoretical plot. At first glance, it might appear that since this shrub is less than fifty feet from the plot center, it represents more than one percent ground cover. A little thought will show that this is not so. The angle gauge sets up a maximum limit beyond which shrubs are not counted, and any shrub within this limit represents one percent of the area of the hypothetical plot.
A second shrub ten feet in diameter forty feet from the observer is still within the fifty foot limit, and it also occupies one percent of the area of the plot. If these two are the only shrubs which lie within five times their own diameter from the plot center, the shrub density at that sampling point is two percent, no matter how many plants there may be on the area that are more than five times their diameter away.
If, however, a shrub twenty feet in diameter is sixty feet from the observer, it also is less than five times its diameter away. Its theoretical plot has a radius of 100 feet, and the shrub occupies one percent of the plot. These three plants taken together then indicate a three percent ground cover at that sampling point.
In other words, any shrub which is not more than five times its own diameter from the sampling point represents one percent of shrub cover at that point.
The total number of shrubs that lie within VARIABLE PLOT METHOD FOR SHRUB DENSITY 113 this limit represents the percent of ground cover at that point. Many other shrubs will be visible from each sampling point, but only those that lie within the specified limit contribute to the estimate of ground cover. The variable-plot method is nothing more than a means of counting all the shrubs that lie within this limit.
The instrument just described is unwieldy and hard to use in the field. Better results are obtained if the crossarm is made smaller, thus intercepting a smaller angle. A smaller crossarm means that shrubs will be counted at a greater distance from the eye, and that more than one shrub will be needed to equal one percent ground cover. Therefore, with a smaller crossarm the shrub count must be divided by a constant to determine the percent of shrub density.
To determine the relation between this constant and the dimensions of the instrument, it is necessary to consider the mathematics of the method. Percentage of ground cover may be written n S2 P=-x 100 U-1 (2R) 2 where P is percentage, n is number of shrubs on the plot, S is shrub diameter in feet, and R is plot radius in feet. The angle gauge is so constructed that
IJ R when W is the length of the crossarm and IJ is the overall length of the instrument (more precisely, the distance of the crossarm from the eye). Substituting in (l),
W2
P=nx-x 100 (3) (2U2 This can be expressed in the form Il w= (4) n 5+-----P If r is the constant by which the shrub count at any point must be divided to find the percentage of ground cover, then A correction should be made for the fact that the line of sight intercepts a chord closer to the observer than the true crown diameter. The error due to omission of. this correction is so small as to be almost undetectable in variable-plot sampling.
From equation (6) it can be seen that if an instrument is 30 inches long and has a division constant of 2, its crossarm must be 4.24 inches long.
The ratio of crossarm length to the distance of the crossarm from the eye is 1:7.07. Table 1 lists several other convenient division constants, with their accompanying ratios and crossarm lengths.
Construction and Use of the Instrument
The angle gauge can easily be made from a strip of hardwood and some scrap metal. Extruded aluminum angles of the "do-ityourself" variety sold by hardware stores make excellent material for the eyepiece and crossarm. The angles should be about 11/4 inches on a side. The eyepiece should have a viewing hole about 3/s inch in diameter. An instrument length of about 30 inches is convenient. If it is much shorter, difficulty will be experienced in keeping both the crossarm and the more distant shrubs in focus at the same time.
To illustrate the procedure followed in using the variable plot method, Table 2 lists the actual counts from a field trial made in an open stand of creosote bush (Larrecc triderztata) and palo Verde ( Cercidiwn micro pit yllwrn) . The angle gauge was calibrated to require a division constant of 2. Twelve sampling points were located at arbitrary intervals of four chains, on two lines through the area. From each sampling point, those shrubs were counted whose diameters appeared larger than the crossarm. The counts were totaled and divided by 12 to find the average. This average was then divided by 2, the division constant of the instrument, to estimate the percentage of the area covered by shrubs. In this case, the total In dense shrub stands, many distant shrubs are obscured and accuracy falls off rapidly.
The method is not very reliable where densities exceed about 35 percent. For this reason, it is best suited to sparse desert-shrub types, to areas of shrub invasion in grasslands, and to other open types.
Tf the plants are small, it is necessary to crouch down in order to keep the line of sight nearly horizontal.
Steep slopes require a correction of shrub counts to increase accur-
acy.
The count at any point is multiplied by the secant of the angle of slope perpendicular to the contour.
An average slope correction can be used if shrub density does not change markedly with changes in slope.
Another possible source of trouble lies in the distance of the crossarm from the eye. It is this distance which determines the characteristics of the angle gauge, rather than the actual overall length of the instrument itself. It is best to use the following calibration procedure in adjusting the final position of the crossarm. Support the instrument firmly and measure a distance of 100 feet from the eyepiece. At this distance, lay out a target at right angles to the line of sight. If the angle has a division constant of 2, the target should be 14.14 feet across. Sizes of target for other constants are listed in Table 1 . With the eyepiece held firmly against the bones ('HARLKS F. COOPER If eyeglasses are worn, the instrument can be made shorter so that the eyepiece rests against the ,glasses.
The data obtained from variable-plot samples are subject to the usual statistical analyses. Commonly used formulas can be used to compute standard deviation, standard error of the mean, and other useful statistics.
Furthermore, variable-plot data lend themselves readily to the calculation of an index of dispersion.
This index is a measure of the spatial distribution of individual plants, indicating whether they are more or less uniformly distributed than would be expected as a result of pure chance. Rice and Penfound (19%) describe in detail the method of calculating this illdex, whicll is of value in many ecological studies.
Bitterlich's method was first used to measure basal area of tree stems in square feet per acre. For this purpose, a crossarm length to eye distance ratio of 1:33 has comtionly been used, rather than the 1:7.07 recommended for shrubs. Estimates using this small crossarm have been found quite reliable in forest stands (Rice and Penfound, 1955 ; Shanks, 1954) . Husch (1955) found that he obtained more accurate estimates of basal area by usin, "a a 1:16.5 ratio. All of these investigators found that the variable-plot method took much less time than the conventional methods with which it was compared.
Cumparisons with Other Sampling Methods
Several tests were made to compare the variable-plot procedure with standard estimating methods in diverse shrub types in southern Arizona. Results of these comparisons are summarized in Table 3 .
Data were available on the percentage of crown cover in a 6-acre stand of mesquite (Prosopsis jllliflorn). The crown area of each tree had previously been measured, and the percent of grqund cover determined.
The complete tally showed a cover density of 12.64 percent, lvhile the variable-plot samples estimated density to be 12.07 percent.
The variable-plot method was next compared with the line transect method (Canfield, 1941) in common use by range technicians. As the line transect method is generally considered to give fairly reliable estimates of plant density, a comparison of the two methods will presumably
give an index to the accuracy of the variable-plot technique.
The 12 variable-plot samples in the creosote bush stand previously described were compared with aLen 200-foot line transects run through the same area. The variable-plot samples gave a creosote bush density estimate of 15.58 percent, while the line transect estimate waq 15.25 percent.
There was a greater difference in the palo *Verde estimates, which were 4.3 percent and 3.1 percent, respectively.
However, the palo verdes were so widely scattered that neither sample was adequate.
In order to test the effect of a smaller crossarm, a second set of VARIABLE PLOT METHOD FOR SHRUB DENSITY 115 variable-plot samples was taken from the same sample points as in the first survey, using an instrument with a division constant of 4. Collection of the data for this second set of samples took longer than the first because of the greater number of shrubs that had to be counted, and to the greater effort required to avoid missing some. In spite of all precautions, a few were evidently missed, because the 4X angle gauge yielded a density estimate of only 14.3 percent for the creosote bush, compared with the previous estimate of 15.6 percent. The palo verde estimate was almost the same for the two instruments, because of the large size and small number of these trees, which were easily visible even at a distance.
A final comparison was made in a stand of burroweed (Happlopappus tenzhectus), a desert halfshrub averaging about one foot in diameter.
Thirty-six variable-plot samples were compared with 24 line transects, each 100 ,feet long. The variable-plot density estimate was 10 43 percent, while that by line transects was 9.7 percent.
The difference between these two* results was less than the expected sampling error calculated for either method.
Since .lhese 'tests compared one sampling method with another, it was not possible to calculate the statistical significance of the difference between them.
IIowever, it has generally been considered that any sampling method is satisfactory that yields an estimate within 10 percent of the true cover density. The agreement between the variable-plot estimates and those made ,by other methods strongly suggests that density estimates made by the variable-plot method will fall well within these limits.
The variable-plot technique is most applicable where nearly circular objects are sampled. If shrub crowns are extremely irregular, considerable bias will be introduced. For this reason, the method is most useful in reconnaisance and extensive surveys. In forestry work, the angle prism suggested by Bruce (1955) has been widely adopted instead of a stick. This idea could be tried for estimating shrub cover, but the angle prism appears to have fewer advantages in counting ,shrubs than it does in counting small tree trunks.
